
within the insula reflect the income and interests of 
the owners and occu~iers of the individual ~ r o ~ e r t i e s .  
Athough the consihction of these buifdinis was 
contemporary with that of the first phase of the 
basilica and forum com~lex. the form and modest 
Etatus of most of these' brickearth buildings seem 
mnewhat inappropriate for what could be seen as a 
mime urban location in the insula adiacent to  the 
1 

basilica itself. It is perhaps not surprising that these 
 trip buildings were destined to be so unceremon- 
~ously cleared when preparations were made for an 
cven more prestigious civic centre in AD 100. What 
wems certain is that Londinium's growth was 
controlled by major development plans, designed by 
.m authoritv with extensive Dowers and considerable 
resources: such at least is 'the evidence from the 
cscavations considered here. 
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week. Enquir~es to S.L.A.S., c10 Cuming Museum. 155 Walworth 
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